
The crown jewel of the eastern Dominican Republic coast, Punta Cana is a tourist paradise complete with more than 60 beachfront hotels, world-class golf 
courses and exquisite dining options. But considering its 40 miles of beaches, the destination shines with its abundant water excursions for clients to discover 
wonderful marine life in the reefs. Punta Cana also provides an ideal getaway for all ages, with family-friendly excursions such as dolphin swims, eco-parks, 
glass-bottom boat escapades and even encounters with friendly monkeys.

And for the daredevils, there are zip lines above the breathtaking canopy, as well as ATV expeditions in the surrounding backcountry to encounter tropical forests 
and jungle-covered mountains. Even more, visitors can make Punta Cana theirs with private excursions, which offer a VIP experience only for small groups of 
friends and family. Punta Cana has it all, so let your clients live it with Amstar!

A CARIBBEAN PARADISE WITH A WORLD TO DISCOVER
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MARINARIUM

Set sail aboard a glass-bottom 
catamaran toward the legendary 
Marinarium, where you’ll get to swim 
with nurse sharks and stingrays as you 
unwind in Punta Cana’s azure waters.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

4  hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

SAONA
ADVENTURE VIP

Travel by speedboat and catamaran 
to experience white sands and plenty 
of natural beauty along the 
southeastern coast of the Dominican 
Republic at the pristine Saona Island.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

OUTBACK
EXPERIENCE

Get to know the real Dominican 
countryside on a ride through lush 
jungle-covered mountains across 
riverbeds as you cruise through sugar 
cane fields and cocoa plantations. A 
delightful lunch and flowing drinks are 
part or the day.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

SCAPE PARK
FULL DAY

This 247-acre park offers a mix of 
exciting and relaxing activities in equal 
measure with zip lining, swimming in 
freshwater sinkholes, cave exploration, 
breathtaking jungle views and beach 
time.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO WATCH VIDEO WATCH VIDEO WATCH VIDEO

BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

LIGHT SNACK

https://youtu.be/qaE3CCVp9jw?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeP7Nr0sAcC_fHWf7VSWmImx
https://youtu.be/ZfDSaAJBYr4?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeP7Nr0sAcC_fHWf7VSWmImx
https://youtu.be/Bw8aX0pjfjs?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeP7Nr0sAcC_fHWf7VSWmImx
https://youtu.be/JdPHTkw1a-s?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeP7Nr0sAcC_fHWf7VSWmImx


BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR
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REEF
EXPLORER

An adults-only aquatic adventure that 
provides a perfect combination of 
exploration and relaxation that 
includes snorkeling, ocean kayaking, 
swimming with stingrays and even a 
massage to complete the day.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

4 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

ZIP LINES &
MONKEY LAND 

HAPPY HOUR

Challenge your level of bravado as 
you “fly” over the gorgeous mountain 
scenery  and experience heart-racing 
exhilaration as you zoom from 
platform to platform. Then interact in 
close proximity to the beautiful squirrel 
monkeys.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

6 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

LIGHT SNACK

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS

SNACKSNON
ALCOHOLIC

NON
ALCOHOLIC

DRINKS

See nature up-close as you venture 
into the countryside in a buggy to 
explore enchanting landscapes and 
drive toward an abandoned quarry. 
Later enjoy a taste of fresh chocolate, 
coffee and cigars.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

4.5 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WILD TIGER

Dance to traditional Dominican beats, 
watch the sunset and enjoy ice cold 
drinks from the floating bar on this 
unforgettable catamaran cruise along 
the Bavaro coastline.       

WHAT’S INCLUDED

4 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO

NON
ALCOHOLIC

WATCH VIDEOWATCH VIDEO WATCH VIDEO

https://youtu.be/VBmvivX65gc?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeP7Nr0sAcC_fHWf7VSWmImx
https://youtu.be/q-57sJ3TGQI?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeP7Nr0sAcC_fHWf7VSWmImx
https://youtu.be/IKHapxw8RVo?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeP7Nr0sAcC_fHWf7VSWmImx
https://youtu.be/0mwS6j_RrsE?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeP7Nr0sAcC_fHWf7VSWmImx


BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR
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SANTO DOMINGO
CITY TOUR

Immerse yourself in Dominican culture 
and heritage while visiting the first city 
of the New World and one of the 
most fun and exciting cities in the entire 
Caribbean.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

MOONLIGHT
DINNER

PUNTA CANA CRUISE
WITH LUNCH

DEEP SEA
FISHING

Sail along the coast of Cap Cana as 
the sun goes down, then enjoy an 
exquisite dinner at a first-class beach 
club. End the evening by dancing the 
night away under the Caribbean 
moonlight.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

6 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS

NON
ALCOHOLIC

NON
ALCOHOLIC

DRINKS

Sail away form the exclusive Cap 
Cana community on a shared luxury 
boat for fishing out into the deep sea. 
An expert captain and crew will help 
you reel in some enormous fish from 
the Caribbean Sea.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

4 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

Discover Punta Cana aboard on a 
modern catamaran, enjoy a 
breathtaking snorkel in its crystal-clear 
waters, then make a visit at the 
unspoiled beach of Playa Blanca 
where you’ll enjoy a delightful lunch.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

4.5 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO

NON
ALCOHOLIC

https://youtu.be/sNs93FD5GCE?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeP7Nr0sAcC_fHWf7VSWmImx
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